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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, MAY 4, 1938

Plans For Swimming Pool Revived
In New Bill Pending In Congress

President Formally
Assumes Office In
Colorful Ceremony

Simultaneous Construction of Gymnasium,
Swimming Pool to Save University $6,500

Distinguished Guests
Attend Inaugural

PWA OFFICIAL PREDICTS
EASY PASSAGE OF BILL
IN NATIONAL HOUSES

COLGATE PRESIDENT
DELIVERS ADDRESS

Before a crowd of over a
thousand persons in the
auditorium, while photographer's flash-bulbs clicked intermittently, Dr. Roy
E. Offenhauer was formally
inaugurated as the second
president of Bowling Green
State University. The inauguration, the most impressive event in the University's history, was preceded by a colorful academic procession of 175
faculty members and representatives of guest institutions and learned societies, who were clad in robes,
caps and hoods bearing the
colors of the universities
from which they received
their degrees.

No. 32

Cost to University For
Both Buildings Set
At $137,500

Mr. F. J. Prout, left, President of the Board of Trustees,
formally inducts Dr. R. E. Offenhauer into office.

District-State Scholarship Tests To Bring
1300 High School Students Here May 7
Extensive Program Planned For Guests
1,300 students will come to Bowling Green Saturday, Msiv 7
to compete in the annual District-State Scholarship Test given
here under the direction of the State Department of Education.
Schools from 21 counties in this part of the State will send representatives to these examinations.
An extensive entertainment J
program has been planned by Deadline Set For
the program committee which
Graduates Orders
is comprised of Dean Jordan,
Dr. Swanson, Mr. McEwen, Mr.
Seniors and graduating sophSteller and Miss Warner. The
omores
must order their invitprogram includes the presentations
from
Klever's Jewelry
ation of "Pirates of Penzance"
at 2:00 P. M., music by the Store not later than Saturday
Glee Clubs and band, and games of this week. If additional booklets are wanted it is important
for the contestants in the gym.
High school seniors who rank- that they be ordered at the same
ed high in the General Scholar- time.
Gruduates should be measured
ship Test April 2 will be treatfor caps and gowns at Mac
ed to a complimentary luncheon
Leitman's before May 8.
at Williams Hall.
Approximately 350 University
students have been selected by Quill Type Pinic
the examiners from among the
To Be Held May 25
majors in various departments
to assist in scoring the tests.
The annual Quill Type picTests will be given in the nic is to be held May 26 at Ft.
eighteen high school subjects. Meigs.
Each city school, and each
All members are to be assesscounty may enter two students ed 25 cents and may bring guests
(Continued on page 4, col. 2) if they wish.

Dean E. J. Ashbaugh of
Miami University's College of
Education, in presenting Dr.
Offenhauer to the Board of
Trustees for inauguration, recalled his early friendship with
Dr. Offenhauer while they were
students in college 38 years
ago. Supt. F. J. Prout, president of the board, upon inducting the new president into office, expressed the trustees' welcome to the high position.
Dr. Offenhauer, in his inaugural address, stated that universities should cooperate with
organizations off the campus in
promoting intelligent citizenship and democracy. "Colleges
should not only find truth, but
should guide us in its use," the
new administrator said.
Dr. George Barton Cutten,
president of Colgate University,
took as his subject for the address of the day, "The Future
of the Liberal Arts College in
America." Dr. Cutten drew attention to the rapid growth of
junior colleges in America and
showed how they are taking
both money and students from
the liberal arts colleges. He
gave figures demonstrating that
college attendance will fall off
Sixty members and guests of
after a peak in 1940 because" of
a stabilizing population.
In the Bowling Green, Heidelberg,
1980 there will be 66 per cent and Toledo chapters of Pi Kapas many persons 18 years of age
pa Delta gathered at Piercc's
as in 1940, he pointed out. With
banquet hall for a formal dinner
(Continued on page 3, col. 4) last Saturday April 30.
President Offenhauer gave the
welcome address. His message
Glee Club Schedules
was followed by a violin duet by
Concert For Tonight Betty Schutzberg and Doris
Lane, accompanied by Dolores
Climaxing a season marked Yawberg.
by its initial tour, the Girls'
Dr. H. G. Orians, coach of
Glee Club will present its an- Toledo debaters, delivered the
nual formal spring concert in principal address. Other speakthe main auditorium tonight at ers of the evening included
8:15 o'clock. Featured with the Loyal Gryting, President of the
club, which is directed by Mr. B. G. chaper, who outlined the
Kennedy will be a clarinet trio. future aims of the local chapters
Students may gain admission
(Continued on page 6, col. 5) j
with their ac books.

Debate Chapters
Dine In B.G.

MAY

QUEEN

Construction of the women's
gym was interrupted last week
when word came from Mr.
Boulay, Regional Engineer of
he PWA, that previous plans
for the construction of a swimming pool had materialized and
that it could now be built simultaneously with the women's gym
at a cost of $0,500 less than that
placed on the gym alone.
In 1035 plans for the natatorium were drawn, passed by the
legislature, and approved by the
Board of Trustees. Due to the
lack of funds the whole plan
was pigeonholed. Last week
University representatives found
that prospects for reviving the
old bill and securing the necessary cash were very favorable. Dr. Offenhsuer's trip to
Columbus April 20 resulted in
signing the bill which is now in
Washington awaiting action by
Congress. Mr. Boulay stated that
there were a hundred chances
to one that the bill will be approved.
The plans drawn in 1035 included a grant of $112,500 from
tho Federal Government. Together with the appropriation
for the gym, this would enable
the University to build both
buildings at a cost to it of $137,500. In the present set up the
gym alone would cost the University $144,000.
Construction will be resumed
immediately after action is
taken by congress, The two
buildings will then be built at
the same time.
This will delay the date set
for completion of the original
plans. The gym was scheduled
to be completed Nov. 15, 1938.

CANDIDATES
SGL candidate for May
Queen it Dolores Yawberg,
left, whose hobby is playing
the organ. She is a member
of the Seven Sister Sorority,
Y.W.C.A., Alpha Gamma,
W.A.A. and Foreign Language club. Miss Yawberg is a
Senior majoring in elementary education.

Virginia Mae Powell, CCO
candidate for May Queen, is
a Senior in Commercial
Education, member of the
Five Sisters Sorority, the
Student Council, Quill Type,
Y.W.C.A., and W.A.A. Miss
Powell was born in East
Liverpool, May 9, 1917.

Zimmerman Elected
Inter-Sorority Head
Jessie Zimmerman, at a special meeting Monday May 2 was
elected president of the InterSorority Council. The other officers are Iva Mae Bushcy,
Vice-president; Margaret Zaugg,
Secretary-Treasurer, and Betsy
Hankey, Corresponding Secretary.
The council is planning the
annual tea and installation of
officers for May 16. This is an
inter-sorority affair to which
all
sorority
members
and
pledges are invited. Betty Geis
is chairman of the committee
for the tea.

Three Performances
Of Opera Scheduled
Student Showing Will be
Tuesday
The opera, "Pirates of Penzance" is ready for production,
and according to Prof. McEwen,
the director, the cast is fully
prepared for the presentation
next week. Prof. McEwen has set
Tuesday, May 10, as the date
for the presentation to the student body, and Wednesday, May
11, as the date for the presentation to the public. The opera
will also be presented to high
school students taking part in
the Scholarship Examinations
Saturday, May 7.
The opera is one of the many
famous Gilbert and Sullivan
operas. It was written and first
produced in the United States.
The first official presentation
of tho opera was given in the
Fifth Avenue Theater in New
York on December 31, 1879.
Mr. Sullivan directed the production, and since then it has
gained world wide popularity.
The cast this year, with the
exception of two, Theodore Valentine and Tennis Huyck, are
students in the Music Department. The cast is as follows:
Pirate Chief—Robert Dierka;
His Lieutenant—Tennis Huyck;
Frederick—Theodore Valentine;
Major General—Max Brillhart;
Police Sergeant — Raymond
Light; Mabel—Mary Gaines;
Kate, Edith, Isabeil—(daughters of Major General)—Margaret Koch, Elnora Riley and
Dorothy Robertson; Ruth—(Piratical "maid of all work") —
Norma Gamble. Chorus composed of Major General's daughters, pirates and policemen.
PRACTICE TEACHING
APPLICATIONS DUE

All students desiring to apply for Practice Teaching the
first semester of the year 193339 should make application in
Portraits by Willard Wills Porter the Registrars office this week.
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Reporter Interviews
Party Leaders

MUCH-A-DO

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Wed., May
By "ABE" KEOWN
Students and faculty often
7:00 P. M. News Staff meeting
wonder exactly what the campus
political organizations that we
Campus politics are in full
8:16 P. M. Treble Clef Club
hear so much of are actually swing. The CCO storm troopers
Concert in auditorium
planning to do. Upon interview- under direction of Austin ShelThurs., May 16—
ing the respective chairmen of
ton will throw candidates into
the
two
organizations,
it
is
STAFF
6:30 P. M. Band Dinner
Editor-in-Chief
George Beattie found that both of them are the fray, with the Student
8:00 P. M. U. C. R. L. meeting
primarily interested in increas- Government League under
Phone 4317
Associate Editor
Richard McCartney ing student interest in voting, guidance of Leonard Shinew of- Fri., May 6—
Society Editor
Virginia Frances but they each have different
fering the opposition.
W. A. A. Play Day and picnic
Assistants: Marjorie Squire, June Stump
ideas on how it is to be accomSports Editor
Robert Baron plished.
8:30 P. M. Skol Sorority ForAssistants: Arthur Shanley, Lyman Keown, John Frontz,
G.
Rozelle,
Conch
Landia'
mile
mal
Mr.
Shelton,
.speaking
for
the
Emily Jane Jump
General News Editor
Anthony Frances CCO, says that his organization flush hna never lost a race when Sat., May 7—
Assistants: Darwin Mayfield, Ralph Rosenberger, Marilee believes that careful selection a "Wauseon" spectator was jrreHargesheimer, Evelyn Leader, Berenice Dennis, Charlotte of candidates is most important.
Skol Reunion
sent. Coach could use some
Dunipace, Austin Shelton, Cecelia McCrate, George Squire
By requiring of each candidate
6:80 P. M., K. P. banquet
strategic manuver here; if he
Features
_
Andy Rohrbaugh, June Stump
that is endorsed high qualific8:16
Seven Sister Formal
Exchange
_
Esther Long
ations in scholarship, person- only knew??? Nice race against
Advertising Manager
Gerald White
Mon., May 9—
ality, efficiency, and school Otterbein Friday George.
Faculty Advisor
_
Prof. G. W. Beattie
spirit, the CCO expects to no7:00 P. M., News staff meeting
minate a type of student Who
Physical
laws
say
that
steel
YW-YM to Hold
is capable of working for the
Joint Meeting welfare of the student body as is easily magnetized and unlike
poles attract. While setting up
TO THE EDITOR
a whole.
Presents Student
an
experiment with an electro
The CCO contends that an
Government Plan Miss Anna Maria Woerhle, organization is able to choose magnet, Professor Singer notic- To the Bee Gee News:
physical education director of on a basin of merit rather than
Since our President has been
The University Civic Re- the Y. W. C. A. in Rio de Janer-I personal popularity, and that it ed his entire class was attractkind
enough to deliver us from
ed.
Upon
examination
many
search League which has re- io, is to speak at a joint meet- can put up a better list of canhard
heads
were
revealed
which
compulsory
chapel attendance
cently presented a new student ing of Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. didates than can be assembled
government plan to the Student A. this Thursday evening. Miss by personal petitions. The CCO accounts for the low-mark it seems to me that we should
blue books—Am I right Archie
Council, promises to become one Woerhle is here on her first plans an unusual and extensive Steele, Dale Good, Tom Cass? cooperate to the extent of takcampaign to advertise its caning some individual responsiof the most active organizations visit to the United States and
didates.
bility
for r.tt^ndance at the
on the campus.
has come to Bowling Green on
On the other hand Mr. LeonJim Hiintington, president- weekly chapel programs. Those
Composed at the present time a special invitation of Miss ard Shinew, of the SGL, says elect of the Delhi Fraternity,
that former elections have shown keeps rather steady company who have attended this year can
of eighteen members, elected Wrey Warner.
by the number of votes cast that with that gracious and gratify- gracefully admit that a decided
from the Social Science majors
Last Thursday evening the the system of selecting candiing Gruzia Grant—C'est trea improvement has taken place in
on the basis of scholarship, in- Y. M. C. A. showed moving picdates now in practice is not suc- bienlH Jeenis.
the programs, but I'm afraid
itiative and ability to cooper- tures of the Lake Geneva con- cessful. His party believes that
that the President will soon feel
ate, it plans an extensive cam- ference held every summer in too much stress has been placed
If Bob (Typhoon) Mustain that he can no longer be empaign. The fundamental prin- Northern Wisconsin. Dr. Offen- on personalities so that only
would
have kept his eyes on the barrassed by asking guest speakciple of this organization is to hauer, who spent a week there personal friends or enemies of
arrow and not Ruth Allen who ers to address space instead of
the
candidates
are
interested
in
study campus problems with a
was on the tennis courts, he the expected student body. What
in 1902, told the members of his voting.
view of improving them.
The SGL, therefore while it wouldn't have shot himself in will it be students? Shall we
delightful and inspirational exThis organization functions
hus
selected its candidates care- the foot. Incidentally this Allen
attend or are we going to "ask
on the committee plan. There perience there. Ralph Gainer,
fully,
has placed its major em- and Mustain company is a new
are only two permanent offices, Ohio Y. M. C. A. Extension
for it" and through our lack of
thing
around
the
campus.
phasis on a set of definite aims.
the position of secretary held by Secretary, told of the interestinterest and cooperation be forMr. Shinew believes that more
Louise Ault, and the position of ing program being planned for
ced to attend? The faculty
students will vote if a definite
The famous IS. Krusc and IS.
parlimcntarian held by Louis
this year's conference June Il- platform is published. He be- Sehutzberg combination is click- might take notice, too.
Knaggs. At each meeting a difAn Interested Student
lieves that capable represent- ing once again. Seen at the
ferent temporary chairman pre- ls.
atives
should
be
chosen,
but
that
Inaugural Ball and I'll be
Mr. and Mrs. Ronk presented
sides and takes charge of the
more attention should be paid looking for you at the Skol steaks at a recent roast. Such
business. The various commit- the Y. M. C. A. with a piano.
honorable wolves as Chapoton,
to their policies.
Swing—O. K. Bobbie.
tees on specific problems work
Wolfe, Inmun, Stewart, Steele,
The SGL intends to take a
with the standing integrating
and Ockerman were preaent.
poll
of
student
opinion
in
the
'Mystery
Man"
at
committee, called the Strategy
Perhaps an appendectomy
Westminster Club middle of their terms as to how operation
Committee, of which Harold
docs remove something
they feel the representatives are
Going steady!! Frank and
Frum is chairman.
accomplishing the duties of At least Bud of the old Bedd- Opal; Bill and Josephine; Dick
Whenever any problems are
"The Lure of Constantinople" their offices. The platform of the ing and Tyner squad has rock- and Virginia; Jesse and Virbrought before the group, memwill bo revealed by a "Mystery SGL will be published this week. ed the public with one B. Bishop ginia; Bill and Peggy; Pat and
bers volunteer to serve on a
and that's news!!!
It contains a plank on reorganiTheresa; Questionable F. Grigcommittee to investigate the Man" for the Westminster Club zation of Women's League
IKIII, D. Hagemeyer, J. McMahproblem.
The
organization next Sunday evening. One hun- government, one on redistributon.
Guy
Lo
m
bar
do
and
Tea
merely suggests their solution dred photographs will be passed ion of activity fees, etc. Of
to the proper body but does not along on a screen to aid in de- course, Mr. Shinew says that Time Tune Johnny "Our Hero"
•*•
Frontz have one thing in commake any active effort to see
cannot
monstrating the beauties, the SGL representatives
mon, that is, Guy introduces new
that the solution is carried out,
dictate to the administration, but
unless they are requested to help history, and the Oriental at- if there is such a thing as moral hits each week while Johnny
in the carrying out of the solu- tractiveness of the Turkish force they can do a great deal. II in.i two firsts and malces a hit
tion by the proper body.
metropolis. The speaker who The SGL does not plan an ex- each Saturday evening with
The two major problems that has visited Constantinople and tensive campaign, but, if pos- little "Baldy Balsizer."
this new organization, organized has lived in the Near East will sible, intends to hold a dance.
at the latter part of last semesRevenge is sweet and certain
wear Oriental costume.
ter, has worked on so far this
basketballers may smile when
Miss Anna Maria Woehrle Ruch Is President
semester are a new system of
they hear of the 99 1-3 to 31
election and a new student was most enlightening in her
Of Beta Pi Theta 2-3 shellacking our tracksters
government plan. The organi- presentation last Sunday evening
handed Otterbein last Friday.
zation's solutions have been com- LI the outdoor meeting of the
The members of Beta Pi Otterbein
transfer
students
pleted and are now in the hands
Theta, national French frater- wouldn't be interested of course.
Club.
She
discussed
Brazil,
tellof the proper body, the Student
nity, held their annual election
ing of the political develop- of officers Wednesday, April
Council, awaiting action.
/' was analogous to the
The members of the U. C. R. ments, as well as many of the 28. The following officers were
"Charge
of the Light Brigade"
L. try to make it as democratic present-day
aspects
of the then elected:
when Coach Ockerman unleased
as possible. Every member is Brazillian mode of living. Miss
Pres.—Blanche Ruch
his pack of wolves upon the
expected to serve on a commit- Woehrle is the guest of Miss
V. Pres.—Betty Ettinger
Sec.—Angeline Knight
tee and take an active part in
Cor. Sec—Ruth Dodds
the organization's business. This Wrey Warner, who introduced
Treas.—Helen Frum
organization
firmly believes the speaker.
Honorary Sponsor—Mrs. B.
Pum. Mgr.—Jane Kuhn
BiejrcU Tiros - - Part*
Dr. Kohl will resume the
that one working member is
H. Urschel
Parlementarian—Wm. Frank
Accatsoriaa
Faculty Advisor—Dr. Rew
Sentinel—Elizabeth Harlow
worth more than a hundred teaching of his Sunday-school
P. L. BINKLEY
Pianist—Marian Cunningham
members that won't work, and class next Sunday. He will inCritic—Miss Florence Baird
Director of Singing—Marjorie The meeting adjourned with the
so its aim is to have a well or- terpret William E. Hocking's
242 S. Main St.
new book on "Life After Death."
singing of the Marseilles.
Swartz
ganized working group.

U. C. R. L. Active

$1 reward for the
return of
PLAID-TYPE

Dark Brown Raincoat

Lost in classroom
See Geo. Squire, or
phone 4171
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CONFERRING

Dr. Offenhauer, left, congratulates Dr. Williams, PresidentEmeritus, after conferring upon him the honorary degree of
Doctor of Laws, the first honorary degree ever presented by
the university.

Organ Recital Marks
Presentation Program
Friday Night
An organ recital by Professor
Palmer Christian of the University of Michigan Friday evening followed the presentation
of the Auditorium, Pipe Organ
and Reception Hall to President
R. E. Offenhauer by Dr. Williams.
Mr. John P. Schooly, representing the State of Ohio and
Mr. A. J. Aebel, representing the
organ company, made a few remarks.
The academic procession, viewed from the top of the Administration building, shows the pairs of faculty members and
representatives from the many colleges, universities, and learned
societies participating in the Inaugural ceremonies as they
proceeded toward the auditorium.

LUNCHEON SCENE

The organ recital included
selections composed of Back,
Hanff , Franek, DvLamartrr,
AndricHHoi, W'ulor, and Vivaldi.
Following the recital those present attended an informal inspection of the Reception Hall.

Y. W. C. A. OFFICERS
INSTALLED

Shown above at their luncheon table in Shatzel Hall just after
the completion of the Inaugural ceremonies are, left to right,
facing the photographer, Dr. Clyde Hissong, toastmastcr, Dr.
George Barton Cutten, Dr. R. E. Offenhauer, Mrs. Offenhauer,
and Dr. Williams.

Pioneer Caravan To
Visit Bowling Green
Bowling Green is one of the
169 communities in the Northwest Territory and in Ohio
where the pioneer caravan will
make an over-night stop. It
will arrive here May 14 from

Bellefontaine and come in
about noon.
The caravan consists of 36
college men in the roles of the
Ohio company pioneers of 160
years ago, conestoga wagon
and ox-team, saddle and pack
horses.
The whole purpose of the
Northwest Territory Celebra-

tion is to bring to the minds of
Americans the little known
history of the beginning of the
westward march of our nation,
and with this comes a tower
understanding of just how this
nation, new in all the government concepts of history came
to be—to survive—and grow
great.

At a recent meeting of the
Y. W. C. A. the following officers were installed at a candle
light service:
Norma Sheer—President
Grace Heater—V. Pros.
Jane Given—Secretary
Dorothy Mooney—Treas.
The following girls compose
the cabinet for next year:
Program Committee
Arlyne Mulhan
Marjorie Chapman
Meredith Miller
Social Committee
Margaret Kaiser
Violet Brubaker
Grace Bitter
Marilee Hargesheimer
Membership Committee
Fairy Rader
Mary Jane Altman
Jean Balsizer
Finance Committee
Betty Braithwaite
Margaret Bender
Worship Committee
Evelyn Simmons, chr.
Publicity Committee
Agnes Dinsmore, chr.

President Formally
Assumes Office
(Continued from pago 1, col. 1)
liberal arts colleges facing financial difficulties due to student shortage, many colleges
will cease to exist unless some
solution is discovered. The extension and increase of work required for the M. A. degree
might help, Dr. Cutten said.
The State Director of Education, E. N. Dietrich, extended the greetings of the Department of Education and the state
administration to the new president.
Dr. Overman, in recognition
of President Emeritus Williams
great service to the University,
conferred the honorary degree
of Doctor of Laws, the first
honorary degree awarded by the
university, upon the former
president.
At the banquet in Shatzel
Hall, following the inauguration,
Dr. C. C. Kohl, inauguration
committee chairman, presented
Dr. Offenhauer a portfolio of
greetings from 200 colleges and
societies.

Y.W. Represented at
National Convention
Norma Sheer, President of
the Y. W. C. A., and Agnes
Dinsmore attended the national
Y. W. C. A. convention in Columbus last week-end with Dean
Sharp. Every state in the union
and several foreign countries
were represented by students
and student secretaries.
Friday night Dr. Paul Douglas of the University of Chicago
made an address to the assembly
upon the subject "The Future of
Democracy in Our Society". The
climax of the week-end was the
student banquet held Saturday
evening. The purpose of this convention at which there were approximately 2500 registered delegates was to plan the national
Y. W. C. A. program for the
next two years.
A preview of coming events
of the Y. W. C. A. includes an
address by Anna Marie Woehrle
of South America on May 5, a
lecture on marriage given in
Ada on May 11 and a joint Y.
W. C, Y. M. C. A. picnic on
May 30.

BEE GEE NEWS
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Student Government League Assembles
Initial Party Platform On Campus
Shinew
Sets
Forth
Policies of Party
In Four Planks
The Student Government
League assembled Tuesday
evening and placed a final
0. K. upon the first platform ever drawn up by a
political party on the campus.
This platform, according to
executive chairman
Leonard
Shinew, will nerve as an index
to the policies which candidates
will pursue while in office.
Sweeping changes in the
manner of selecting editors of
Key Staff and Bee Gee News
staff, as well as a definite
movement for improvement of
our campus social life are the
primary objectives in the planks.
The platform is as follows:
1. Establishment of a board
of publications from the student
council and staffs of the two
student publications to select
the editors of the Bee Gee News
and Key.
2. Approval of an increase in
the Student Activity Fee for
improvement of social functions.
3. The establishment of a
course in journalism to edit and
publish all student publications.
4. The establishment of a
more liberal policy in regulation
of social life of women students.
Leonard Shinew presided and
general pre-campaign business
was discussed. Elmer Weitz,
Tony Francis, Ken Knaggs were
appointed on the platform committee. "Franny" Woodworth
is chairman of the publicity
committee and is assisted by
Clyde Scott, Harold Wilensky,
Bill Cromcr, Virginia Cross,
Bill Rosene, and Mary Pickford. "Abe" Keown controls the
finances in his capacity of
treasurer.

Girls' Archery
Tournament
Scheduled
The Women's Intercollegiate
Achcry Tournament will be held
on this campus May 12 to 19.
Teams from different schools
will not compete on the same
field but the results of the
tourney at each school will be
telegraphed to the National Archery Association in Boston on
May 20th. There the scores will
be compiled and the winner ascertained.
Last year Bowling Green's
team of 8 cupids took fourth
place in competition with 20
colleges in the Mid-West Division.
The contest is arranged so
that each archer may shoot as
many times as she wishes during the specified week, and
under the supervision of Miss
Shaw or Doris Cottrell, student
head of archery. Only the best
score will be used. The eight
dart-slingers with the best set
of scores will constitute Bowling Green's team. The women
with the next eight best scores
will form the second team.

OFFICIAL CANDIDATES
Office

CCO Candidate*

SGL Candidates

Majr Quern
Attendant

Virginia Mae Powell
D'Ne//e Mason

Dalores Yawbarg
Marie Meckstrath

Social Committee
Representative
(Sophomore)

Ronald Heilman

Marlowe Witt

Student Council
Representatives
Seniora

Elmer Cryer
Iva Mae Bushey
Paul Powell

Ned Heminger
Grazia Grant
George Beattie

Juniors

Josephine Mercer
Betty Lou Platt
Robert Dorfmeyer

Weldon Brook*
Orville Dryer
Robert Wirth

Sophomores

Darl Gatchell
Marjorie Squire
Betty Bishop

Johnny Rohrs
Anthony Frances
Meredith Miller

1,300 Students To Take Tests
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
in each contest. All scores are
forwarded to Columbus to be
compared with the same tests
to be given simultaneously at
Kent, Miami, Ohio University,
and Ohio State. The highest ten
in the stat(; in each subject arc
then ascertained and awarded
prizes.
According to Director W. C.
Hoppes, the announcement of
contest results at 4:00 p. m.
will complete a day planned to
interest and hold both contestants and their parents or
teachers. In past years, a track
meet was the only entertainment offered, and with the announcement of contest results
delayed until 7:00 p. m., many
students returned home. This
year the program will open in
the main auditorium at s:.'!(>
with the playing of several organ .selections, a welcome by
Dr. Offenhauer at 9:00, and instructions from Dr. Hoppes at
9:10. During the examinations
from 9:30 to 10:30, parents,
teachers and friends of the contsetants may listen to a number
of readings, quartets, and solos
presented by the music department in the auditorium.
After the exams at 10:30,
Supt. F. S. Kinley, of the State
Advisory Committee, will lead
a conference for teachers, superintendents, and parents on
scholarship test rules for 1939.
University students will conduct tours of the campus at
10:45. Prpf. Church will lead
an open air band concert during the tours. The Mens' Glee
Club and the Treble Clef Club
will present concerts during the
remainder of the morning.
MOSELEY
INJURED
IN
UPPER SANDUSKY
AUTO ACCIDENT

Expected Individual
Performances
By Bob Baron

Verlin Johnson—After watching him anchor a relay team
in very bad weather with a
53 second quarter mile we
think he's ready to place high
at Toledo.
John Frontz—Performances to
date place him among favorites to capture firsts in 100
yard and 220 yard dashes.
Will help in relay.
Harlan Kinney—Will finish in
the money in both hurdles.
Will score additional points in
pole vault. If he gets into
proper step watch him hit the
21 foot broad jump mark.
Urn Glover—"The Flying Scot"
should be in peak form Saturday. Don't be surprised to see
him finish a 2m 3scc half mile
if he is pushed.
Bill Gerncrt— Watch this master
of form. This may be his day.
Bill Frutig—Every meet he
shows up better and better.
Watch out, Mr. Frontz.
CORRECTION

At 12:45, the facilities of the
gym will be thrown open to contestants for ping-pong, shuffleboard, tumbling, archery. Miss
Hartman will lead dancingmodern, social, tap, and folk
in the Recreation Hall.
At 2:00 p. m. the operetta,
"Pirates of Penzance" will be
presented.

University Receives
New Flag From Local
American Legion
The new flag, flown for the
first time Saturday on the day
of the inauguration, was presented to the University by the
American Legion Post.
Dudley Avery, student council
member, sent word to the Post
of the need for a new flag. The
stars and stripes which was
reeled down for the last time
Friday at sunset was badly tattered and the subject of much
student criticism. The legionnaires saw the need and obliging presented a new flag. Avery
was instrumental in obtaining
it.

The
Mcthodwt
fraternity,
Sigma Epsilon Theta, sponsored the films shown in the P. A.
building April 21 and not the
Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. as stated
in the last issue of the Bee Gee
News.

Bill Franks—His smooth strides
are about ready to click off
the fastest 880 of his career.
Besides he's gotta win, or
else!?
Darryl Hefner—In a big field
with several good men in it,
Hef will have to run a less
than 11 minute 2 mile to win.
He can do it.
Duff" Madaras— One of Landis' hopes in the discuss—
should place in the high
jump, perhaps in pole vault.
Clyde Kinney—Will share in
some of the hurdles pay offs.
Something tells us Clyde is
pointing for this meet.
Cloyce Bushong—If he gets off
a throw he is capable of, say
about 155 ft., "Bush" will
place high in the javelin.
He'll be counted on to garner
some points in the pole vault
too.
John Klenner—No reason why
John can't toss the little ball
over the forty foot mark.
He'll be trying, hard.
George Rozellc—A lot depends

Dr. Williams Talks on
Alumni Relations at
Senior Meeting
At the senior class meeting
last Friday Dr. Williams explained the advantages that the
Bureau of Alumni Relations
would afford graduates and
copies of the information blank
which they are expected to fill
out were distributed. No fee for
enrollment is required. The
Bureau hopes to serve the interests of all graduates whatever calling they may enter, and
everyone who has not already
received a blank should get one
immediately at Dr. Williams'
office.
on this boy since the mile run
from advance dope, is going
to be a wide open race. Points
from this event will greatly
aid the Falcon cause.
Len Kaiser—We'd like to see
this faithful trainer and
rapidly improving distance
man climax his spring work
with a finish in the money
Saturday.
Dick Hagemeyer—He can get
over the cross bar if he gets
the right step offs, perhaps he
will. His contribution to the
Falcon score will be welcome.
>rge Madaras—According to
what George has done in the
past in several events, he
ought to bring home pay dirt
in something.
Kermit Long—What's happened
to that javelin arm Kermit?
150 ft. used to be all in a
days work for you.
Cal Kellogg—Cal's a comer and
keeps a churnin'. Maybe he'll
get into the top flight.
Glenn Smith—Four days is a
short training but even with
that only Big Glenn will probably give a nice account of
himself.
Harold Ringer—Whatever he
enters something good will
come to the Falcons.

HOT CHILI

10c
HO-MADE
Vegetable Soup

10c
Whitehouse
Drive In Service

Select The Candidates You Believe Best Merit The
Position, and

VOTE AT THE
ELECTIONS MAY 11

Professor Emeritus E. L.
Moseley was injured recently
in an auto accident at Upper
Sandusky. He is in the hospital
at Bucyrus, where he is recovering slowly.
SAVE with the Refrigerator you hear about . . but
never hear.

ELECTROLUX
Gas Refrigerators

In an effort to increase intelligent voting on the part of the student body, the CCO and SGL present this advertisement as a
part of their campaigns.

.
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FALCON SPORTS
Falcon Thin Clads Drub Otterbein 99-31

The eyes of all sportsdom on
this side of the whirling waters
of the Maumee will bo cast toward Toledo University's athletic field this Saturday whore
seven and perhaps eight colleges
*of this section will send track
teams to vie for laurels in tho B. G. Nine Sees Early
annual Northwest Ohio ColLead Overcome in
legiate track and field meet. At
7th Inning
the top of the list are the
orange clad spikestors of B. G.
The Falcon baseball opener
S. U. who will seek to retain
the crown they won last year. was marred by a hard-hitting
Next conies Toledo U., picked Kent State squad at Kent, O.,
by man yto topple the Falcons, Saturday by the score of 14-5.
Saturday, May 7 at the Unifollowed by Heidelberg, Ohio The strength of the Falcons
versity of Toledo field, the Bee
Northern, Defiance, Bluffton,
is poorly represented by the Gee thin-clads will attempt to
and
Findlay.
Wittenberg,
though invited, probably won't score inasmuch as the game was retain the northwest Ohio title
be on hand due to conflicting 8-5 in favor of Kent going into which they won at the same field
schedules.
the eighth inning when Kent last year.
Other school! competing in
Next to winning the Big: Six capitalized on Bee Gee subthis
event will be Defiance,
crown, the Falcon thin-clads stitutes to score 6 runs.
Ohio Northern, Bluffton, Findwant to retain their supremacy
Bee Gee grabbed an early lead lay,
Wittenberg,
H e i d e 1in this meet more than ever
berg,
and
Toledo
U.
Not
much
when
Steelc
walked,
stole
second
but with a much too noticeable
weakness in almost all field and went the rest of the way is known about these schools
except Toledo, who is always
events the way to victory this around on errors. The lead was
year is going to be much more short lived however, as Kent strong and of whom the Falcons
will be expecting the most comdifficult than last.
also scored in their half. The petition.
Bud Belding, of course, won't Falcons scored again in the
Qualifying trials will be held
be there to garner his usua third on an error, a walk and in the morning and the finals
first or second in the shot put an infield out. Kent State not in the afternoon beginning at
and only if lady luck chooses to be outdone also came through 1:30.
to smile today when Glenn with a run in the third.
Last year the Bee Gee boys
Smith takes his trials for the
In the fifth Bee Gee ran the came home with the title due to
discus throw (doctor's permis- count up to 3 on successive their all-around balance. They
sion) will the Falcon's chance*
singles by Steele, Ross and won only two firsts but placed
in a field event be somewhat
Kuhlman. Kent then took the in every event to bring home
enhanced.
lead by scoring 2 in their half. the title.
With such a situation conThe Bee Gee hopes soared high
fronting them the Landismen, in the sixth when they scored Rebels,
Delhi House
who piled up enough points to
2 runs on 2 hits and a misplay
Lead
Softball
Loop
win last year by taking a big
to go ahead 5-4. This however,
share of seconds and thirds,
marked the end of Falcon scorNearing the half way mark
will have to take a good portion
ing. In the seventh Kent crossed in their drive for Intramural
of the firsts and seconds if they
the plate 4 times to go into the championship the Rebels and
intend to bring home the crown lead and in the eighth crossed
Delhi House are tied for first
this time.
the platter for 6 more runs to place with three wins and no
However performances to date clinch the game.
losses.
by the dash men, middle distance
Behind the effective twirling
runners, and hurdlers indicate
Coach Warren E. Steller's of Ketner the Drawing Room
that the winning punch can be horsehiders will attempt to All-Stars have battled themprovided by the men in these break into the win column selves into second place with
departments. Question marks when they travel to Hills- two wins and one loss.
are the broad jump, pole vault, dale College Friday afterRebels
1.000
two mile run, and mile run.
noon. The 'dalers" always Delhi House
1.000
Rockets Will Furnish
present a strong club, but Drawing Room Stars
.667
Strong Opposition
with "expnrience" behind Commoner Cats
333
As last year's Toledo Univer- them, the Falcons are victory Five Bro. Fat.
.333
sity Rockets are expected to determined.
B. G. meets Five Bro. House
.333
furnish
the
Falcons
their Heidelberg May 24 at the Delhi Frat.
.333
strongest opposition. Their first city park for their first home Commoner Kittens
_ .000
records show thern to be strong: game.
in exactly the same events that
County Prep Meet Here
the B. G. spikesters have shown
All in all the opener was far
Friday and Saturday
their greatest strength.
from discouraging with the inHeidelberg and Northern will field of Welker, Ross, Wight,
The annual Wood county
also enter fairly strong teams and McNeel and the outfield of track meet will be held at the
and will probably take many of Steele, Kuhlman, and Miles do- high school athletic field Frithe weight events. The smaller ing superb work on defense.
day and Saturday, May 6-7.
Heidelberg is also reported The battery of Krotzer and
Preliminaries will be run off
to possess a fleet footed dash Boyer will furnish a great deal Friday starting at 2 p. m. and
of strength in future games. final starting Saturday at 2 p.
man.
As things appear now, any With added strength at bat and m. also. B. G. S. U. physical
display of power shown by a little more help from the education men will assist in ofNorthern
or
the
Student mound the Falcon squad should ficiating at the meet. AdmisPrinces will hurt the Falcons turn in some commendable per- sion is free.
much more than the Rockets, formances.
another potential barrier fac- Score by innings:
ing the Landismen.
PETTY'S GARAGE
B. G.
1 0101020 0—5
schools won't cause a great Kent
1 0 0 12 0 4 6 x—14
Opposite Post Office
flurry in team scoring, but the
Batteries:
B. G.—Krotzer,
Complete Automotive
probability of individual stars
Sautter and Boyer, Soskey.
Parts and Repair Service
won't be overlooked by the soKent—Spriggel and Hanny.
called "favored" squads.

STARS AS
RALLY.ERRORS GIVE KENT STATE KINNEY
ORANGE TAKE
13 FIRSTS
14-5 VICTORY OVER FALCON NINE

Cinder Team to Defend
NW Ohio Track Crown

At District Meet
In Toledo Sat.

Fang Follow Falcons
The comparatively short distance to the meet should and
undoubtedly will attract a large
delegation of loyal Falcon fans
to the second biggest track meet
of the reason for the Falcons.

Time to change to Summer
Oil and Grease

SUNOCO STA.
Cor. Wash, and Main

JOHNSON PACES RELAY
TEAM
Fronts Scores Double Win;
Frank, Glover Return to Form
Showing strength in practically every event, the Falcon
thin-clals last Friday defeated
the Otterbein Cardinals by the
score of 99 1-3 to 31 2-3.
Due to the severe weather
conditions, no really good times
were made. It was very cold and
there was quite a wind blowing,
so most of the boys ran just
hard enough to win.
To the two Kinney brothers
go the scoring honors for the
day. Harlan scored 12 points,
tying for first in the pole vauK,
taking a first in the broad
jump, and a second in the hig'-i
hurdles. Clyde scored 11 poinx.
taking a first in both hurdle;
and a third in the broad jump.
"Mercury" Fr.mtz again recorded a double triumph. He ran
the 100 in 10.1 and coasted to
an easy victory in the 220,
in 22.7.
Results of the meet:
Shot put—Klenncr (BG) 1st;
G. Madaras (BG) 2nd; Whitacre (BG) 3rd. Distance 37 ft.
1 1-8 in.
High jump—Hinton (O) 1st;
A. Madaras (BG) 2nd; G. Madaras (BG), Hagameyer (BG),
and Curtis (O) tied for 3rd.
Height 5.ft. 7 1-4 in.
Mile —Rozelle
(BG)
1st;
Kaiser (BG) 2nd; Wagoner
(O) 3rd. Time 5:05.6.
440 yd. dash—Frank (BG)
1st; Glover (BG) 2nd; Henry
(0) 3rd. Time 55.2.
Pole vault^H. Kinney (BG)
and Hinton (0) tied for 1st;
A. Madaras (BG), Bushong
(BG) and Green (O) tied for
3rd. Height 10 ft. 3 5-8 in.
100 yd. dash—Frontz (BG)
1st; Funkhouser (O) 2nd; Frutig (BG) 3rd. Time 10.1.
220 yd. dash—Frontz (BG)
1st; Funkhouser (O) 2nd; Gcrnert (BG) 3rd. Time 22.7.
(Continued on puge 6, col. 3)

Home Laundry and
Dependable Dry
Cleaners

Duff Madaras looks like the
horse shoe singles champ if he
continues the fine piny—Evanoff and Mesnard will come in
for their share of the honors—
soft ball tourney prospective
champs point to Rebels and
Delhi House—although Kitner
All-Star pitcher may pull the
pennant out of the bag for
Scotty's
aggregation — Rebels
and Delhi have won two and
lost none — Pitchers Ketner,
Basinger, Zechman, Mac Mohan are outstanding hurlers in
the circuit—golf schedule is
posted and must be played soon
as possible—Catchers Michels,
Bender, Rosene, look pretty fair
behind the bats in the league—
Sigma Delta Psi contestants
are advised to watch P. E. bulletin board for event schedules.
Commoner Kitten* dropped
from the Softball league—an independent aggregation will play
off their seheditle—arehcry enthuxiaxts may sign tip for
tournament till Friday—only
four more weeks of school and
all tournaments must be completed—if you can't locate the
man whom you are to play sec
Mustuin, Keown or Stuuxirt—no
forfeits please.

Pairings Completed
For Golf Tourney
The university intramural
golf championship will be determined in the near future.
Parings of the eight entries
found Jim. Hollinger vs Dick
Sams; Goetchcl vs. South wick;
Cheetwood vs. Beckert and
Williamson meeting Huntington
in the first round.
Matches
will be played at the local
country club golf course.
"■!■ ■ A

Go to

HIPSHER'S
For your Groceries and
Meats
So. Main St.

WHITE SHOE POLISH

CHURCH SHOE
SHOP

166 W. Wooster Dial 2981

PURITY

Black Walnut
Ice Cream

—The characteristic of all our confections and ice
cream creations.

for month of
May
All other flavors
Special prices on
Sundaes

BRIGHAM'S
FLOWER SHOP

HOLLAND

Dial 2934

By "Abe" Keown

All garments cleaned and
pressed
75c

Flowers for Mother's Day

174 S. Main

INTRAMURAL
CHATTER

L

Drop in, You
will find your
friends
here
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- CAMPUS SOCIETY By Virginia Frances

Smith Scores Hit
In Presentation of
"No More Frontier

Changing in the space of
Formals this spring are really going nautical, what with
three
hours from a boy of 18
the Delhi affair at the Yacht Club and now both the Sevens and
the Skols are planning maritime schemes for their formals this to a grandfather of 70, Glenn
week-end.
Smith played a great part as
The Skol dance on Friday night is being planned by Jane Flint Bailey, pioneer, in the
Kuhn and Margaret Ernst. The "Midshipmen" under the direction
play production class's presenof "Doc" Mopka are hieing inland to play for the affair. Iva Mae
Bushey is president of the Skols. Miss Pigg and Dr. Williamson tation of "No More Frontier"
by Talbot Jennings, in the new
are the sorority advisors.
Margaret Zaugg, Grace Heater and Dorothy Mooney compose auditorium stage last Thursthe committee in charge of the Sevens' Formal on Saturday night. day night.
Although Smith's
Tommy Campbell from Lima is playing. On the floor will be a professional acting of the difhuge life saver, and a Grand March is being planned, which will
ficult part drew the greatest
be followed by the singing of the Sorority love song. Leona
commendation
from the crowd
Crockett, President of the sorority, Dr. Litchfield, and Miss
The characters in the bar scene above of the play production
of 600 students and town peo- class's presentation of "No More Frontier" are, left to right,
Nielsen will be in the receiving line.
ple, Virginia Mae Powell, as William Cromer, Kermit Long, Merrit Burke, and Glenn Smith.
BETTY GEIS TO PRESIDE
DELHI OFFICERS
OVER K-P DINNER
his
wife, and Vincent McClinAnother event of interest INSTALLED
ty minutes, Kellogg winning
tock,
as his son, gave exception- Chess Club Wins
The Delhi Fraternity is makthis week-end is the annual Kboth.
ally able characterizations.
Match From Toledo U
P Club Dinner and Installation ing plans for an annual picnic
Winners for Toledo U. were
Main supporting roles were
of officers, which will be held to be held May 27. All the
Weintraub
who defeated Apple
given by William Cromer, Doris
The Toledo University and
Saturday May 7 at 6:30 at the brothers are looking forward to
in two games and Ginsburg who
Kerns,
Oscar
Miller,
Mary
Alice
the Bowling Green State Uni- defeated Kellogg in one game.
Woman's club. Betty Geis, who
this annual event.
Hawley, George Beattie, and
is president of the organization,
versity chess teams met last Those members coming through
Also looking forward to an Darwin Mayfield.
will act as toastmistress. The
Sunday, May 1, 1038, at the for Bee Gee were, Shinew who
Margaret West, James Vann,
program will be centered around "event" are the Delhi pledges
Charlesworth
one
Delhi house. Bowling Green defeated
who
will
receive
their
third
deTennis
Huyck,
Webster
Geib,
the recent Cincinnati convention
game;
James
Vann
who
defeatState won the match by the score
of the Association for Child- gree next Moiid'.'.y night which Noble Sherck, Murray Dickey.
ed Dunham two games; Halienof
eight to three.
installs
them
as
brothers
of
the
Nine
Burson,
Merrit
Burke,
hood Education to which K-P
stein, who defeated Hedler in
fraternity.
Kermit Long, Thomas Glewna,
sent as delegates Aileen MatSix men each, from the two two games; Bavis who defeated
Last Wednesday night the Carl Purdy, Leonard Shinew, schools participated Earlier in Singer in one game, and Cal
hews, Kathleen Lowry, Lois Kgpledges
were treated to a fine Lyle Mayhew, Frank Britt, and
bert, and Jane Stahl. Donna
the year, the Toledo team de- Kellogg who defeated Ginsburg
Parker will be installed as the experience in the form of their Andrew Rohrbaugh completed
two to one.
second degree. There wen MO the cast of 22 characters. Dr. feated the local players six and
new president.
casuulities but plenty of lost I.uella 'Pressman directed the one-half to one and one-half.
DOROTHY ROBERTSON
play.
sleep.
Players
representing
Toledo
ENTERTAINS
Combined Debate
At the weekly dinner program
Installation of the new Delhi
University were: Charlesworth.
Chapters
on Thursday, April 28, the girls officer! was held last Monday Falcon Thin Gads
Dunham, Hedler, Weintraub,
of Williams Hall were enter- night at the meeting. At that
(Continued from page 1)
Drub Otterbein Singer and Ginsburg. Those
tained by Miss Dorothy Robert- time James lluntington, the new (Continued from page 5, col. 4) playi'rs representing Bowline;
of Pi Kappa Delta. Presidents
son who sang "Bird in the Wil- president, took office.
Green were Shinew, Vann, Ho120 H. H.—C. Kinney (BG) benstein, Apple, Bavis and Kel- Perry and Mathew.s of the Toderness" by Hageman and
Guests at the Delhi house last
1st; H. Kinney
(BG) 2nd;
"Animal Crackers" by Horsledo and Heidelberg chapters
logg.
week-end were Walter Barnes,
Green
(O)
.'Ird.
Time
16.8.
man. She was accompanied on
The longest game played was respectively, also gave short
Howard
Berry and "Red"
Javelin—Bushong (BG) 1st;
the piano by Miss Norma
between Shinew of Bee Gee and talks. Harlan Highfield acted as
Phillips.
Beck (O) 2nd; G. Madaras
Gamble.
Charlesworth of Toledo Univer- toastmaster.
COMMONERS PLAN
(BG) 8rd. Distance 187 ft. 1-2 sity consuming two and three
PROFESSORS GUESTS
ALL-CAMPUS
PICNIC
AT LUNCHEON
in.
quarters hours of time, Shinew
Miss Johnson, Miss HenderThe Commoner's are busy
Discus—A. Madaras (BG) winning, one to nothing. The
GIBSONS HOME
son, MiH.s Wills, and Miss Durrin with plans for the two picnics 1st; Whitacre (BG) 2nd; Klenwere yesterday entertained at a which they will sponsor May ner (BG) 8rd. Distance 116 ft. shortest games were between
RESTAURANT
Kellogg of Bowling Green and
formal luncheon by the advanced 111 and May 27. The first is an 2 in.
No liquors served
Ginsburg of Toledo. These two
foods class in Home Economics. all-campus affair to be held at
880 yd. run—Glover (BG) 1st; lads played two games in twenA Good Place to Eat
They were entertained in the the City Park.
Duckwell
(O)
2nd; Kaiser
practice apartment, which was
(BG)
3rd.
Time
2:14.7.
Pledges have already taken
recently vacated by five Senior
Broad jump—H. Kinney (BG) ! Biggest line of Magazines,
two degrees. The only duty
girls.
Subscriptions taken
pledges have now is wearing 1st; Funkhouser (O) 2nd; C.
APPLICATION
FIVE SISTERS HOLD
Fresh candy
Kinney
(BG)
8rd.
Distance
20
their pledges pins, all other
FORMAL INDUCTION
PHOTOS
On Tuesday evening, the Five duties have been suspended. The ft. 1 in.
FRED
HALE
Two mile—Hefner (BG) 1st;
Made from any size
Sister Sorority, in an impressive third and last degree which will
So. Main St.
candlelight service, formally ac- give the pledges the hand-clasp Crosby (O) 2nd; Rozelle (BG)
cepted three new members, El- and admit them to brotherhood 8rd. Time 11:21.5.
Low hurdles—C. Kinney (BG)
ma Johnson from Vermillion, will be administered i n the
Prompt Service
1st; Gernert (BG) 2nd; Green
Marjorie Swarat from Findlay near future.
(O) 3rd. Time 26.1.
and Evelyn Feasel from Fos- LINDA DILL BACK
Relay—B. G. 1st (Hagameyer,
toria.
ON CAMPUS
Shawaker,
Frutig, Johnson)
FOUR HUNDRED
Linda Dill, a graduate of two
Time 3:45.
AT LUNCHEON
The Inaugural ceremonies years ago, and former editor of
drew hundreds of visitors, alum- the Bee Gee News, is in school
ni, and outstanding educators to here for the last six weeks of
DRINK YOUR
Bowling Green over the past the semester. She was enterMember of the Federal
Complete . .
WAY
week-end. Four hundred of these tained Sunday at the Woman's
Deposit Insurance Corp.
Club
with
Dr.
McCain
and
a
guests attended the formal inSCHOOL
TO HEALTH
augural luncheon held at Shat- party of friends.

25 for $1.50

The Bank of
Wood County

zel Hall. The tables were decorated with vari-colored snapdragons. At the President's table
were Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Williams and the speaker of the
morning, Dr. Cutten. Mrs. Offenhauer, who has been confined
to her home for a few weeks,
was able to attend the events
honoring her husband. The Inaugural Ball on Saturday evening climaxed the activities.
Most of the faculty were seen
at the Ball as were about one
hundred student couples.
Cakei specially decorated
for Mother's Day—

RANDALL'S
BAKERY
Phone 6471

S. Main

Milk is the perfect
food

Four hour odorless cash
and carry dry cleaning service.
Garments cleaned
and pressed 75c each; 2
for $1.40.
LEITMAN'S
Phone 7511

MODEL
DAIRY

..

The Cla-Zel

Student Lunches

WED.-THURS.-FRI.
May 4-5-6
DEANNA DURBIN in

25c and 35c

"MAD ABOUT
MUSIC"

Get the ball scores while
you eat

SUN.-MON.
May 8-9
Open 2:15 Sun.
MARTHA RAYE in

Bowling Green
Dinor

•COLLEGE SWING'
.

r

Mi
MOTHER'S DAY

Remember her
with a
nice box of
candy

Bolles Drug
Store
"Try Bolles First"

Butler's
Drug Store

UPPLIES
Note Books, Rulers,
Carbon Paper, Inks,
Pens, Pencils, Biology Paper, Accounting Paper, etc.
You can save with a
meal ticket at the

PARROT

